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We will be in the heat of summer by the 
time you read this… although I am pretty 
sure that surprised us earlier than I re-
member the last few summers. Either 
way, the dog days of summer from mid-
July to early September will be here, and 
it will be hot. 

I was touched this month, again, by one 
of our wonderful neighbors who wrote 
an inspiring email full of neighborly wis-
dom, urging us to show compassion to-
wards each other and again mentioning 
the one thing that has always connected 
our neighborhoods—the sidewalks. One 
of the main reasons that we chose to 
buy in Berkeley, besides the amazingly 
beautiful houses, was that the people in 
Berkeley were so nice and neighborly. It 
is one of the reasons we plan stay in the 
neighborhood and raise our kids here. 

That wonderful email By Tony Lemon 
(published in our last Poobah) led me 
to share the following pictures of our 
backyard. Over the course of getting to 
know our neighbors to the north, I found 
an amazing family in the Russels and 
a great buddy in Mike Russel. He has 
helped me cut trees down, build a fence, 
build a pergola, plant grass, build and 
move a shed, literally countless hours of 
help. I have learned so much from one of 
the smartest people I have met. I have 
seen both of their kids grow up, one 
graduate from high school and go to 
college, and their youngest, Katie, grow 
into a smart young lady that now is our 
go-to babysitter. Linda is one of the nic-
est people, hosting families, teaching AP 
courses at Paschal, and always opening 
her home to Paschal and TCU students. 
She is also brilliant and jets off around 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER, CONTINUED

the US on her free time because she is some math 
genius and gets paid… well, to be a math genius. So, 
Mike and I hang out a lot! Since we hang out all the 
time on the weekends and, often, in the evening doing 
projects, we decided to have a gate put in between 
our houses in the backyard. After we did it, we laughed 
because whatever families end up living in the houses 
after we leave better like each other a lot! 

On the other side, when we first moved in we had some 
great neighbors in Terri and David Stanford, but they 
moved after living in Berkeley for twenty-plus years. 
Another great family moved in, the Poes, who had two 
kids, but as they started to consider moving back out 
to the suburbs, we helped negotiate the sale of their 
house to Danielle and Derek Burkett. Derek and Dan-
ielle have two kids who are close in age to our boys. We 
met the Burketts when we were expecting our first boy, 
Harrison, and Danielle was my wife’s doctor. We all hit 
it off, and when Harrison was born I jokingly told Dan-
ielle that she was the godmother! It wasn’t long before 
we were traveling to Bahamas and taking family trips 
to Colorado together. When they bought the house, 
they redid a lot of the inside, and now after they fi-
nally moved in, we spend at least two nights a week at 
one of our houses. In fact, almost every Friday we have 
“family dinner” at their house with both of their par-
ents, Danielle’s brother, and our family. It has become 
this amazing weekly dinner (we just started crashing 
it with all their family, so they basically adopted us 
as “family‘). On that side of our backyard the fence is 
older, and about a year ago during a storm, a large 
branch broke off a big pecan tree and fell on the fence 
and broke it. So, for the past year, our kids have called 
it the talking hole because the kids from both families 
will poke their little faces through the broken boards 
and see what the other is doing. Well, we had the great 
idea that we should put a gate on that side too since 

we are always over at each other’s houses. So, Derek 
and I spent a weekend a built a BIG double gate that 
we now can open between our houses. 

Now that the Burketts are in the neighborhood, 
Danielle’s parents decided to move to be closer and 
bought the house on the other side of Mike Russel 
and are currently redoing that house. Mike and I 
already had a laugh because right now there is no 
fence between their backyards, so when we put one 
up, we are going to build a gate into that one too, so 
Jim can just swing on through everybody’s backyard 
to get to his grandkids. 

I would say that it is probably not normal in most 
neighborhoods for neighbors to have gates between 
all their backyards and probably isn’t all that normal in 
Berkeley, but it’s normal over here on Ben Hall Court. 
There are stories like this up and down our court that 
we have heard about from the past and still today. 
We like each other, we look out for each other, and we 
care about each other. I hope that our neighborhood 
can all experience that neighborly feeling no matter 
where we are in our lives. We have a great neighbor-
hood, and I am proud to call myself the President of 
Berkeley. I hope that you too can get to know your 
neighbors, enjoy a project with them, spend an even-
ing on the porch with them, and are as lucky as we are 
to have the neighbors on our court that we do. 

Have a great summer and enjoy life.
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The Walkathon Committee at 
Lily B Clayton Elementary School 
wants you to mark your calendar 
for the Tenth Annual Walkathon 
to be held on Friday, October 
12, 2018. We will walk between 
8:00 A.M. and 9:30 A.M. The walk 
will begin at Lily B. The school’s 
PTA, sponsor of the event, will 
assist any affected businesses/
residences and other parties to 
ensure you have sufficient access 
to your property during the hours 
the children are on the streets 
and will try to address any con-
cerns you may have.

The walkathon is a wonderful 
event where the entire school 

walks, sings, and shows great 
school spirit while winding a 1.5-
mile loop through the Berkeley 
neighborhood. This event is our 
BIG FALL FUNDRAISER, and from 
September 24 through October 5, 
students will ask neighbors, rela-
tives, and their parents’ co-work-
ers, among others, for donations. 
Our goal each year is to raise 
enough money to fund all the 
great things we always do (art & 
music programs, new technology, 
academic materials...). 

Last year students raised over 
$40,000 in donations. The best 
part is that the PTA gets to spend 
every bit of it on the school—there 

are no checks to send to a fund-
raising organization.  If you want 
more information about sponsor-
ing or donating, visit http://www.
lilybclayton.org/Home/activities/
walkathon

Thank you for your support of 
this important event. If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Kim Dillon at 817-235-3242. You 
may also contact the Outdoors 
Event Manager at the City of Fort 
Worth, Office of Outdoor Events 
at 817-392-7894. The address for 
the Office of Outdoor Events is 
1201 Houston Street, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76102.

LILY B. ANNUAL WALKATHON
BY KIM DILLON, WALKATHON CHAIR
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STREET REP NEEDED
East Forest Park needs a new street rep. The respon-
sibilities do not involve wrapping light poles at Christ-
mas. If you’d like take a turn at representing your 
street, please contact BPA President Darien George.

CHEERS AND GOOD WISHES    
FOR HAPPY TRAVELS… .
Poobah with all-seeing wisdom knows that a lot of 
neighbors will be traveling this summer, and yet for 
security reasons many of us don’t like to advertise 
our absences before we go. But when you come back, 
we’d love to hear. Please let us know where you went, 
what you saw, how you enjoyed it. Pictures welcome.

And there are some new babies expected this sum-
mer. Please let us share your joy. Tell us name, birth 

day, gender, whatever’s relevant. And, again, pic-
tures are welcome. 

Send to j.alter@tcu.edu

DIRECTORY CORRECTION
In the new directory, Jay and Ann Platt are incorrect-
ly listed at 2230 Ward Parkway. You can really find 
them at 2233 Ward Parkway. Please correct your di-
rectory accordingly.

New phone number for Judy Alter: 817-975-1387. 

Other corrections? Please send to Mary Dulle, who 
will compile a master list and also notify the Poobah.

AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Local closings of vacation homes  Whether buying or selling, 
It’s great to close with a neighbor!

1555 Rio Grande Avenue | Fort Worth, Texas 76102 | Thetobinfirm.com
stobin@veritastitlepartners.com | 817.502.2199

VERITAS TITLE
C. Stephen Tobin

Closing Attorney | Escrow Officer 

Residential
Farm-and-Ranch

Commercial
Refinancing

Vacation Homes

We close nationwide. 



ICE CREAM AND ASIAN ART AT THE KIMBELL
COURTESY DEBRA MILLION

Beat the summer heat with FREE 
ice cream and family activities at 
the Kimbell’s “Ice Cream Sunday” 
on Sunday, July 15. In celebra-
tion of National Ice Cream Day, 
guests will enjoy performances 
by Dondoko Taiko drummers, 
ongoing family-friendly films, a 
Wishing Tree activity, and free 
admission to From the Lands of 
Asia: The Sam and Myrna My-
ers Collection in the Renzo Piano 
Pavilion. Throughout the event, a 
trio of talented singers from the 
Fort Worth Opera will perform 
selections of famous operas, as 
well as “The Ice Cream Song.”

Ice Cream Sunday is a free event. 
Blue Bunny strawberry, vanilla, 
and chocolate ice cream cups 
will be available while supplies 
last. The films Peachboy, The 
Emperor, and the Nightingale, 
Sam and the Lucky Monkey, and 
Stone Soup will be presented in 
the Piano Auditorium. The per-

manent collection, which is al-
ways free, will be on view in both 
the Renzo Piano Pavilion and the 
Louis I. Kahn Building. Special 
thanks to event partners Ben E. 
Keith Co., Fort Worth Opera, and 
Dondoko Taiko Drummers.

FROM THE LANDS OF ASIA
Making its US debut, this exhibi-
tion presents nearly 450 objects 
selected from the extraordinary 
Sam and Myrna Myers Collec-
tion. During their 50 years living 
in Paris, the American couple as-
sembled some 5,000 works rep-
resenting a broad historical and 
geographical range, from the Ne-
olithic era to modern times and 
from China, Japan, and Korea 
to Vietnam, Tibet, and Central 
Asia. Each treasure—whether 
porcelain, ivory, jade, Buddhist 
sculpture, or stunning textile—is 
exceptional for its shape, rarity, 
quality, function, or inherent mes-
sage. The exhibition recounts fas-

cinating historical events through 
themes such as the symbolism of 
Chinese jade, the trade in blue-
and-white porcelain, Buddhism, 
Noh theater, the Japanese sam-
urai, the tea ceremony, and the 
scholar’s studio.

This exhibition is produced by 
Pointe-à-Callière, Montréal Ar-
chaeology and History Complex, 
Montréal, Canada, in partner-
ship with Sam Myers. It is sup-
ported by a major grant from the 
Leo Potishman Foundation, JP 
Morgan Chase, Trustee, and by a 
grant from the Fort Worth Tour-
ism Public Improvement District.

Kimbell Art Museum hours: 
Tuesdays through Thursdays 
and Saturdays, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.; 
Fridays, noon – 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
noon – 5 p.m.; closed Mondays. 
For general information, call 
817-332-8451. Website: www.
kimbellart.org
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GOURMET ON A HOT PLATE

CHICKEN PAN BAGNAT

Rotisserie grilled chicken

Round loaf of artisan bread

¼ Tbsp. lemon juice

2 Tbsp. anchovy paste

Capers

1 garlic clove, pressed

2 sliced tomatoes

Sliced red onion to taste

Romaine lettuce leaves

Slice the bread in half horizontally 
and pull out all the bready insides; 
discard or freeze to use for bread 
crumbs, etc.

Combine lemon juice and anchovy 
paste in a bowl and whisk to com-
bine. Drizzle anchovy/lemon sauce 
inside top and bottom of bread. 
Line bottom with capers, drained.

Slice chicken into slivers and put 
on capers. Top with remaining in-
gredients.

Put the top on and smash it down 
with your hands to flatten. Wrap 
in foil and put in fridge overnight, 
weighed down by a heavy skillet or 
canned goods. I used a lighter skil-
let and two cans of green beans. 
Cut into wedges and serve. 

P.S. A little blatant self-promo-
tion: watch for my new cookbook, 
Gourmet on a Hot Plate, due out 
in November. 

BY JUDY ALTER

Visit happygardens.net to learn more, read client testimonials, and take a 

browse our professional portfolio. 

817 921 3639 • info@happygardens.net • happygardens.net • facebook.com/happygardens  
• houzz.com/pro/happygardens 

Design, Build & Maintenance 



KIMBELL SUMMER 
CAMPS COMING 
UP IN JULY!

WHO WANTS LEMONADE?

In five afternoon sessions this summer, Kim-
bell campers (ages 6–12) will explore artistic 
traditions from China, Japan, and other Asian 
cultures. Camp fees include all studio-art ma-
terials, refreshments, and daily admission to 
the special exhibition, “From the Lands of 
Asia, The Sam and Myrna Myers Collection.”

Camps dates are July 16–20 or July 23–27. 
Monday – Friday, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. To register, select a camp week and 
call 817-332-8451 ext. 351

It was our first time having a lemonade stand and both the 
kids and I learned a lesson. It taught them to be patient and 
wait for the reward of someone to stop. They learned cus-
tomer service and how to give change. I learned how much 
a stranger’s kindness can have an impact and want to thank 
those wonderful seven neighbors!
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BY BETH ZEMKOSKI

Ruth Story
Broker Associate
817.992.9232
Ruth@KWStoryGroup.com

Kati Story
Buyer Specialist

817.992.6817
Kati@KWStoryGroup.com

Representing families in your neighborhood
with the highest of  standards.

www.RuthStoryOnline.com



Many residents I meet, when writing my “Welcome to 
Berkeley” column, express how much they enjoy ex-
ploring the eateries and bars along nearby Magnolia 
Avenue. Well, just a few blocks east of the Magnolia 
hot spots is a unique restaurant called Taste Commu-
nity Restaurant. This restaurant, located at 1200 S. 
Main Street (near JPS Hospital), was opened by a hus-
band-and-wife team with an ambitious vision. A vision 
that embraced more than just opening a restaurant.  

Jeff and Julie Williams are the founders of a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization called the Taste Project. This 
organization was established to feed delicious, chef-
driven food to people in the Fort Worth community 
— whether they can afford it or not. The restaurant 
menu does not have prices. Diners who can afford 
to pay for their meal can do so by leaving whatever 
amount they desire. Those who can’t afford to pay 
don’t have to. If a diner can only pay a little or noth-

ing at all, he/she can volunteer to do some work in 
exchange for the meal. 

The Williamses believe everyone should have access 
to healthy food. They want to help ensure that none 
of their neighbors go hungry. Their vision is “to see 
our community heed the call to battle and stand on 
the front lines against hunger.” According to the 
website, customers at the restaurant are asked to do 
one of the following: (1) pay what you can afford; (2) 
pay what you would typically pay for a similar quality 
meal, or (3) pay what you would typically pay for a 
similar quality meal, plus a little extra.  

On a recent visit to the restaurant, I was inspired by 
various observations. First, I had forgotten that most, 
if not all, of the servers are volunteers. Our server 
was a friendly woman who spent her day waiting 
tables without compensation. That speaks highly of 
someone in my book. Second, the restaurant was 
busy, and the customers were an equal mix of those 
dressed in professional attire and those dressed in 
casual clothes. Third, Jeff and Julie Williams were 
hard at work — Jeff was cooking while Julie was man-
aging the front of the house.  

The new summer menu debuted this week and it 
is impressive. I can personally vouch for the water-
melon salad (a refreshing mix of watermelon, can-
taloupe, cucumber, feta cheese and fresh mint), the 
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DINING OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE
BY LESLIE HUNT

(Continued on the next page) 

KOREAN CHICKEN SANDWICH
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DINING OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE, CONTINUED

bbq burger (onions, aged white cheddar, stone fruit 
bbqsauce on a toasted house baked bun served with 
crispy potatoes), and the Korean chicken sandwich 
(panko crusted chicken breast air-fried and topped 
with kimchee slaw — also served with crispy pota-
toes). Our lunch was so delicious that I already have 
plans to return with another lunch companion next 
week. Next up on my “to try” list are the restaurant’s 
steak kabobs (with zucchini, mushrooms and toma-
toes, served with sweet corn succotash), the green 
chili chicken, and the pasta primavera.  

At the end of your meal, you’ll re-
ceive a “check” without any num-
bers. Instead, it will have a list of 
what you ordered — did I men-
tion how delicious the iced tea 
is? — with a blank space beside 
it. The space can be used to help 
determine how much you want to 
pay for your meal. They don’t ac-
cept tips, but you are permitted to 
make a donation in lieu of a tip.  

I encourage anyone reading this 
not only to try the restaurant but 
also go to the website to see all 

the other wonderful things the Taste Project has go-
ing on. There are multiple volunteer opportunities. In 
case you are wondering, I have no affiliation with this 
non-profit group. My eagerness to tell others about 
it and encourage others to go out to eat is motivated 
by a good-faith belief that the Taste Project deserves 
all the support it can possibly get. Now go eat!!  

To learn more about the Taste Project visit https://
www.tasteproject.org/ 

To view the summer menu visit https://www.taste-
project.org/comeeat/

BY LESLIE HUNT

a 501(c)(3) charitable organization

ph 817.332.4441
1700 University Drive
Follow us @BRIT_org

BRIT.org
Fort Worth, TX 76107-3400
    Facebook.com/BRITorg

Explore with us!
 

Dig in, get dirty, and experience hands-on fun with BRIT 
scientists and educators. Week-long camp sessions 
offered June - July. Register now at BRIT.org for a 

program to fit your blossoming scientists!

Bella Goes to Camp
June 11-14 or June 18-21 

(students entering grades PreK - K)

Little B.I.T.™ - Botanists In Training
June 25-28 or July 9-12 

(students entering grades 1 - 2)

My Plants, My Place
June 25-28 or July 9-12 

(students entering grades 3 - 5)
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PIANO LESSONS 
IN THE CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HOME

Lessons start at $110/month. Edward Brown
is an active member of the Fort Worth Music

Teachers association with 12 years of teaching
experience in and around Berkeley Place.

Call 469-487-6973 or email at
ejb0017@yahoo.com

A note that might interest Berkeley neighbors: UT-Arlington has a digital gallery of historic Fort Worth photos, 
a treasure trove of our history. Below is an aerial view of our neighborhood from the 1940s. I date it based on 
construction taking place on the house next to mine. Notice how few trees there were. Also, these photos of the 
Forest Park pool are fascinating. So much more...enjoy browsing!  

HISTORIC FORT WORTH PHOTOS
BY BRENDA BATES

Courtesy, W.D. Smith Commercial Photography Collection, Special Collections, 
The University of Texas at Arlington Libraries, Arlington, Texas.
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HISTORIC FORT WORTH PHOTOS, 
CONTINUED

Courtesy, W.D. Smith Commercial Photography Collection, Special Collections, 
The University of Texas at Arlington Libraries, Arlington, Texas.
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HISTORIC FORT WORTH PHOTOS, 
CONTINUED

Courtesy, Fort Worth Star-Telegram Collection, Special Collections, 
The University of Texas at Arlington Libraries, Arlington, Texas.



JUNE YARD OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to our Yard of the Month winners, Nan and Guy Riddle, at 2226 Warner Road. The Riddles’ 
Mediterranean-style home is accented with lots of greenery and flowers. The symmetrical landscaping at the 
front welcomes you into their beautiful home. Along the side of the home, the Riddles have planted purple heart 
succulents, colorful begonias, and two evergreens that frame the window. The back yard is a friendly oasis with a 
small pool, space for lounging, and more lovely landscaping. 

Thank you to the Riddles for keeping Berkeley beautiful and thank you to Calloway’s for sponsoring our Yard of 
the Month program. Be sure to visit Calloway’s for all of your garden needs and check out their monthly tips in 
the Poobah!

BY JENNI COLE
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Friends and neighbors from Berkeley and Mistletoe Heights gathered together on Saturday, June 16 at the For-
est Park Pool. Although the slides were broken, the kids enjoyed splashing and playing in the water. While some 
adults were in the pool with their kids, the pool party also afforded many adults the chance to visit and catch up 
with friends and neighbors. We had a great turnout this year and we hope everyone can make it again next year! 
through September 3. 

POOL PARTY
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                                      Monthly Lawn & Garden Checklist 
January 

Service lawn mower 
Prune Trees and Roses 
Prepare garden soils 
Spray All Seasons Oil Spray for scale 
Buy and plant Fruit Trees 
Use Calloway’s Tree & Shrub Planting Mix 

 
February 

Apply weed preemergent as recommended 
Use Bonide Crabgrass Preventer with 
Dimension for grassy and broadleaf weeds or 
Bonide Weed Beater Complete Granules for  
pre & post control!  
Purchase Caladium Bulbs 
Plant or transplant Trees and Shrubs 
Spray dandelions (another broadleaf weed) with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 

 
March 

For new lawns apply 
Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 21-5-10 
For mature lawns apply Calloway’s Premium 
Phosphorus Free Lawn Food 21-0-0 
Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil! 
Spray visible Winter weeds with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 
Plant Spring flowers using Calloway’s Flower Bed Mix 
Purchase Caladium Bulbs 
Amend vegetable beds with Calloway’s  
Organic Compost 

 
April 

Plant Spring Bulbs 
Plant Caladium Bulbs after the 15th 
Feed Trees and Shrubs with Calloway’s 
Professional 16-8-8 Tree & Shrub Food 
Watch for fungus and brown patch; apply  
Bonide Infuse Systemic Fungicide as needed 
Prune Shrubs 
Apply Bonide Weed Beater Southern to stop 
broadleaf weeds 
Plant Spring annuals and perennials then fertilize with 
Calloway’s 14-14-14 or Calloway’s Amazing Gardens 

 
May 

Apply 2nd application of preemergents for crabgrass 
and grass burrs 
Apply Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
 Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil!  
Apply Sedge Ender for nutsedge 
Spray established weeds with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 

June 
Watch for scale on Crapemyrtles 
Treat web worms on Trees and Shrubs with 
Summit Caterpillar & Worm Killer 
Apply Fungicide to stop lawn fungus 
Treat insect problems on lawns or ornamentals 
with Bonide Eight Insect Control  
Control fire ants with Amdro or Bayer Fire Ant Killer 
Watch for June bugs (adult grub worms) see below 
Apply Natural CedarCide to deter mosquitoes 

        

July 
At mid-month treat for grubs with Bayer Season 
Long Grub Killer or Bonide Eight Insect  
Control 
Feed Trees and Shrubs with Calloway’s 
Professional 16-8-8 Tree & Shrub Food 
Water pots and hanging baskets daily 
Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings 

 
August 

Treat insect problems 
Water pots and hanging baskets daily 
Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings 

 
September 

Use Bonide Crabgrass Preventer with Dimension 
for grassy and broadleaf weeds or Bonide Weed 
Beater Complete Granules for pre & post control! 
Fertilize lawns with Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil! 

  Plant Fall Flowers 
  Watch for fungus in lawns and, if necessary, treat with 
  Bonide Infuse Spray or Granules 

 
October 

Purchase Spring Bulbs. Tulips and Hyacinths must 
spend 45 days in refrigeration 
Winterize lawns with Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
Plant Pansies and fertilize with Calloway’s 
Professional Pansy Food 

 
November 

Time to Plant Wildflower Seeds 
 
December 

Plant bulbs 1st of month, using Jobe’s Bone Meal 
to provide nutrients 
Prune Trees 
 

                      
 For store hours and locations visit Calloways.com   2018
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Poobah Distribution ..........Subie Green .............682-703-2560

STREET REPS
Ben Hall Ct ........................Darien George ...........817-668-5870
Berkeley Place ............ Jim & Peggy Rhodes .....817-926-2851
Chatburn Ct ........................ John Hobbs .............817-480-1482 
Dartmoor Ct ..................Sarah Pemberton ........682-225-3546
Forest Park E .................. Laura Bartholdt..........817-924-3120
Forest Park W ................... Staci Pearson ........... 214-543-2959
Forest Park Towers .............. D.D.Sety ................817-889-2919
Glenco Terr. ............Donna & Vance Laminack .817-927-3090
Hawthorne Ave W. ........... Nick Tedford ............817-773-6873 
Huntington Ln. ...................Mike Rabito ............. 817-924-0660
Kensington Dr. ..............Maggie Arendsee ........817-917-5049
Park Place E. ............ John & Jackie McCorkle ..817-692-6619 
Park Place W. ................. Charles Dreyfus ..........817-924-9827
Patton Ct ......................... Morgan Dishron .........682-300-8983
Pembroke Dr. .............. Doug & Linda Clyma .....817-927-7993
Rockridge Terr. ...................Ruth McNeil .............817-927-8755
Stanley N. .................Kate & Michael Cochran ..210-288-7520
Stanley S. ................... Paul & Lindsey Childs  ...817-296-0886
Ward Pkwy. ................Janice & Brian Barrett ....817-862-7989
Warner N. ...............................Erin East ................ 817-966-2937
Warner S. ..................Steven & Megan Fahey ...832-724-7075
Wilshire Blvd. ....................... Julie Fuller ..............817-807-1435
Windsor Pl. ........................Gregg Lehman ...........817-924-1616

SECURITY
Fort Worth Non-Emergency ................................ 817-392-4222
Neighborhood Patrol Officer ........................................................
Cory Carpenter ...................................................... 817-999-8057
Fort Worth Community Engagement Liaison ..........817-392-2045
Jacob Browning ..................   jacob.browning@fortworthtexas.gov

Berkeley's Neighborhood 
Yoga Studio

Kundalini Yoga and Meditation 
Hatha Yoga - Kids Yoga 

Restorative Yoga 

rajayogafortworth.com
2483 Forest Park Blvd


